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Thank you for $176,000 plus, given towards CNH Wildfire
Relief Funds to aid fire victims!
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$20,000 has been disbursed to 10 churches. (Our focus for use
of funds is now transitioning to long-term recovery.) We now
count 47 member or staff homes in the CNH lost (29 are members of St. Mark’s, Santa Rosa); 43 losses were in the cities of
Napa or Santa Rosa.
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The remainder of funds will be used in two additional ways:
1. Long-term clean-up and fire victim support grants
2. Grants for replacement of belongings, homes, and structures
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These grants will be administered by a group appointed by the
CNH District president and representative of actual leaders from
the affected congregations.
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How can I help now?
1. Want to assist? Debi Lancina is the contact person for
Sonoma County (debi@stmarklc.org or 707-545-1230).
2. Pray for those affected. Give to the CNH Disaster Relief
Fund. To donate, go to the CNH District’s website, www.cnhlcms.org, or send a check to:
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CNH District LCMS
2772 Constitution Drive, Suite A
Livermore, CA 94551
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Please make checks payable to CNH District LCMS, and add
“for wildfire victims” to the memo line.
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